Novel tools for the functional expression of metagenomic DNA.
The functional expression of environmental genes in a particular host bacterium is hampered by various limitations including inefficient transcription of target genes as well as improper assembly of the corresponding enzymes. Therefore, the identification of novel enzymes from metagenomic libraries by activity-based screening requires efficient expression and screening systems. In the following chapter, we present two novel tools to improve the functional expression of metagenomic genes. (1) Comparative screenings of metagenomic libraries demonstrated that different enzymes were detected when phylogenetically distinct expression host strains were used. Thus, we have developed a strategy, which comprises library construction using a shuttle vector that allows comparative expression and screening of metagenomic DNA in Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas putida, and Bacillus subtilis. (2) Expression studies have revealed that functional expression of environmental genes in heterologous expression hosts is often limited by insufficient promoter recognition. Therefore, a method is described allowing to enhance the expression capacity of E. coli by using the transposon MuExpress. This recombinant transposon is able to insert randomly into environmental DNA fragments thereby facilitating gene expression from its two inducible promoters.